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1 Introduction 

For the 6th wave of the Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in Europe (SHARE), 

CAPI interviews were conducted in all participating countries. The Netherlands could 
not participate in this central wave 6 due to a lack of funding, but instead used an 

alternative design. An online (CAWI) survey and additional telephone interviews 

(CATI) were conducted. This document reports on this SHARE-NL data collection and 
the resulting data. 
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2 Project organization 

To administer the SHARE survey in a CAWI (web) mode, changes were needed on 

several levels. The way to recruit and have contact with the respondents, the content 
of the survey, and the technical infrastructure supporting the survey all needed to be 

adapted. Nevertheless, as a guiding principle, the content of the survey itself was to 

be changed as little as possible. 
 In order to prepare the fieldwork, two parallel operations were initiated in spring 

2015. On the one hand, the coverscreen and main survey were adapted for the mode 

change, technically and content-wise. At the same time, a panel management system 
was developed to support the fieldwork operations. 

 

Questionnaire development 
The CAPI wave 6 generic version was used as the starting point for the Dutch web 

survey. However, this CAPI survey is designed for a personal interview setting, and as 

such is not (as regards the question wording and technical functionality) directly usable 
for data collection via the internet. 

 As a first step, the survey instrument was modified such that the questionnaire 

could be accessed via an internet browser. The CAPI survey code is programmed in 

Blaise. To develop a web version, this code was used as a basis and then edited to run 
in BlaiseIS, a Blaise version for online surveys and closely related to the CAPI Blaise 

program. Re-programming was also required to develop a comfortable visual 

presentation of the questionnaire when offered via the web.    
 Once the web survey was functional, the textual adaptation of the generic 

version took place. Here, the leading principle was to follow the CAPI generic version 

as closely as possible, and to adapt the wording only to fit the web mode. For example, 
instead of saying ‘I will now read out the following…’, the question would state ‘Below, 

you can find…’.  

 Next, the questionnaire was translated into Dutch. Since there was already a 
wave 6 CAPI pretest version available, it was used as the basis for the translation for 

the main survey instrument for wave 6. The previous CAPI translation for the pretest 

version was edited to match the mode-related textual changes. In order to 
simultaneously check the new generic CAWI texts and edit the existing Dutch 

translation, a new interface for the Translation Management Tool with parallel views 

was developed.  
 A number of general modifications were necessary concerning question wording 

and presentation. These are documented in Appendix A. Also, more detailed changes 

per question were documented in a separate document (which is available upon 

request). 
 

Panel management system 

The Sample Management System (SMS) and the Sample Distributor (SD) tools to 
manage the sample, which usually run on the interviewers’ laptops, were also not 

usable for a web survey. Therefore, an online panel management system was 

developed, based on CentERdata’s existing LISS panel management system. The web 
survey was offered to the respondents through this system. In addition, it enabled live 

monitoring of the response rate, supported sending reminder emails and registration 

of telephone and email contact with the respondents, and the paying of incentives. 
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Fieldwork preparation 
After the survey was ready, it was first tested internally by team members. After this, 

a dry run was held among colleagues at CentERdata who were not participating in this 

project and were therefore unfamiliar with the questionnaire. Third, a pre-test was 
held among a small group (gross sample: 116 respondents) of participants of the 

CentERpanel, another online panel of CentERdata. Note that the original pre-test 

sample had already been used for the original CAPI survey for the pretest in wave 6.  
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3 Sample and recruitment 

The sample of the CAWI data collection consisted of longitudinal SHARE respondents 

and a refreshment sample. The mode switch required an adaptation of the recruitment 
process of both sub-samples, as described below. 

 

Longitudinal sample 
The longitudinal sample was simply formed by the existing SHARE-NL CAPI sample. 

As in CAPI, the target group consisted of the age-eligible respondents who participated 

in wave 5 or earlier waves, plus their current partners (living in the household), 
regardless of age.  

 Unlike in CAPI, it was necessary to select one person per household to receive 

the invitation letter prior to the fieldwork. Since no interviewer would be visiting the 
households, the invitation letter became even more important to the recruitment 

process. It was therefore essential to address the letter to a person, since letters sent 

to ‘the persons living in this household’ may not be opened at all.  
 The recruitment process should require the least possible actions on the part of 

the respondent, since each extra step might lead to drop-outs. As soon as a person is 

engaged, he/she should be able to complete the survey immediately. Since no prior 

notice of an interviewer visit was necessary, the advance letter was transformed into 
an invitation letter and was sent together with a leaflet with more information about 

SHARE. 

 In the SHARE survey, the coverscreen always needs to be completed before the 
main survey can be initiated. In CAWI, the response flow was therefore designed as 

follows: one person per household was sent an invitation letter with a link and login 

information for the web survey. When the respondent logged in, he or she could first 
complete the coverscreen and could then immediately continue to complete the main 

survey.  

 Different criteria can be used to select a person for the coverscreen. A random 
selection of a household member is a possibility, but not a very practical one since 

some respondents might not be eligible to complete the main survey. The SHARE 

preload dataset and the variable indicating eligibility (eligiblefollow=1) was used to 
select the respondent to which the invitation could be sent. In all, the selection was 

based on the following steps: 

 
1. Select only people who are alive. 

2. Is there only one person in the household for whom eligiblefollow=1, then select 

this person.  

3. If there are two or more persons for whom eligiblefollow=1, then check what 
the last wave was that at least one of these persons participated in. Apply the 

following choices on that wave. 

a) Did only one person complete the main survey? [e.g. 
mainwave5completed=1] If yes, select this person. No, continue to step b. 

b) Select the person who was the household respondent. Note: for wave 3 

these data were not available. 
4. For households for which a person cannot be selected based on the 

aforementioned criteria, select the respondent with household member number 

01 (originally sampled/targeted). (Note: in earlier waves, this was usually the 
person to whom the advance letter was sent.) 
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Regarding the eligibility rules for defining who in the household should be asked to 
complete the main survey (after the coverscreen), the rules as defined in the CAPI 

coverscreen/SMS were followed.  

 At the end of the coverscreen, an email address for the partner invitation was 
asked (also an email address for the coverscreen respondent was asked, for possible 

reminders). The person completing the coverscreen was also asked to personally ask 

the partner to participate. After the first respondent finished the main survey, an email 
invitation was sent to the partner. In this way the technical flow logic of the 

questionnaire could remain unchanged, as some of the answers of the first respondent 

are preloaded for the partner survey. 
 

Refreshment sample 

To significantly cut down costs, members of an existing probability-based panel, LISS 
panel, were used for the refreshment sample. The LISS panel1 is an online scientific 

research panel, based on a true probability sample of households drawn from the 

population register by Statistics Netherlands. Households that would otherwise be 
unable to participate (no prior computer and/or internet connection) are provided with 

a computer and Internet connection. 

 The target sample was one person per household aged 50 years or older, and 
his/her partner (living in the same household). Also here, it was necessary to select 

one person per household to complete the coverscreen. Since the LISS panel is already 

a probability-based sample, the person was drawn as follows: 

 
 First, among active households, select the households in which there is at least 

one person aged 50 years or older, irrespective of whether this person 

participates in the LISS panel or not.  
Then: 

 If there is only one person 50 years or older in the household, select this person. 

 If not, does one and only one of the persons 50 years or older participate in the 
LISS panel? Is so, select this person. 

 If more than one person aged 50 years or older participates in the LISS panel, 

randomly select 1 of these persons to complete the coverscreen. 
 If none of the household members aged 50 years or older participates in the 

LISS panel, randomly select 1 of these persons to complete the coverscreen. 

Note: it was checked whether LISS panel members were already included in the 
SHARE longitudinal sample (by chance). Two households were excluded from the 

refreshment sample for this reason. 

 
Selected persons were sent the initial invitation letter. The email invitation to the 

possible partner, discovered or confirmed through the cover screen, followed the same 

procedure as used for the longitudinal sample.  

                                                  
1 For more information about the LISS panel, see www.lissdata.nl. 
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4 Fieldwork 

The fieldwork for the CAWI survey took place from September 2015 through January 

2016. The field work for the additional CATI survey lasted from February until March 
2016.  

 

Recruitment procedure 
One respondent per household was invited to log in and complete the coverscreen and 

main survey as described above, by sending him/her a letter and information leaflet 

(see Appendix B through E). The invitations were sent in stages (see Table 1). First, a 
small batch of 100 refreshment respondents and 100 longitudinals were invited. Since 

no problems occurred, the recruitment was continued for the rest of the sample. The 

table below shows the time schedule of the invitations. 
 

Table 1. Time schedule for sending letters and leaflet 

 # Sent 

Longitudinals 

Batch 0 100 September 22, 2015 

Batch 1 1968 October 14, 2015 

Batch 2 1687 October 20, 2015 

LISS households 

Batch 0 100 September 22, 2015 

Batch 3 1500 October 22, 2015 

Batch 4 1090 October 26, 2015 

Total 6445  

 

For the coverscreen, preload data were used both for SHARE and LISS respondents. 

Consent for this was asked at the beginning of the coverscreen for both samples (as 
also in CAPI for longitudinal respondents). For SHARE respondents, the previous 

fieldwork agency TNS NIPO provided the contact database and SHARE Central provided 

the preload database. For LISS respondents, the LISS panel management system was 
consulted to check which information matched those of SHARE respondents to enable 

the extraction of data that matched the preload data for the coverscreen. No other 

data than those needed for the cover screen were preloaded for the LISS respondents.  
In the coverscreen, email addresses for the partner and the respondent 

completing the coverscreen were required. Based on the information filled out in the 

coverscreen, the persons who were interview-eligible were defined (based on the same 
eligibility rules as in CAPI). After completing the coverscreen, the main survey was 

presented to the respondent. Immediately after the respondent had completed the 

main survey, his/her partner (regardless of age) was automatically sent an email 

invitation to participate (see Appendix F). The coverscreen respondent received a note 
about this at the end of the survey. 

 

Reminders and telephone contact 
Two weeks after the invitation letter had been sent, an email reminder was sent to 

those who had not yet started the survey and for whom an email address was available 

(mainly LISS respondents) (see Appendix G). At the same time, telephone calls were 
made to longitudinal respondents for who no email addresses were available. Priority 

was given to longitudinal respondents as they were not familiar with the web survey 

mode, whereas the LISS respondents are familiar with completing web surveys.   
From this moment on until the end of fieldwork, calls were made in daytime and 

evening hours during the weekdays. The aim was to contact each respondent at least 
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six times (in the event of non-response and/or non-completion), if necessary. Nearer 
the end of the fieldwork, the focus changed to those respondents who had started the 

survey but not completed it.   

The survey was divided into five segments not visible to the respondents, but 
by which panel management could monitor the progress for each respondent.  

 During the course of the fieldwork, a reminder letter was sent to non-

respondents, spread over several batches. Respondents with known email addresses 
were also sent an email (the email address was asked at the end of the coverscreen). 

Partners were also sent a reminder email, provided they had been invited to 

participate.  
Lists of which responents to call were generated taking into account an interval 

period of one week since the last contact, whether by email, letter or previous 

(successful) call. Emphasis was given to the importance of having both partners 
complete the survey. Also, the partner (if eligible) was asked to complete the 

coverscreen if the initial person selected for the coverscreen refused,. If the partner 

was willing to participate, the invitation was sent by email or letter to him/her and the 
contact person for the coverscreen was changed by panel management.  

 

Screening for CATI 
Internet penetration in the Netherlands is high, but not 100 percent. Therefore, the 

respondents who did not have a computer and/or internet were asked if they would 

be willing to participate in a telephone interview. This was only offered to longitudinals, 

since the refreshers were all from the LISS panel and do have a computer and internet 
access. If a longitudinal was willing to participate through CATI mode, it was 

mentioned that this fieldwork would start sometime February and they would be 

contacted by TNS NIPO. 
 

CATI interviews 

In total, 173 respondents were initially willing to participate in CATI. Prior to the 
telephone interviews, the respondents were sent an announcement letter by 

CentERdata. Of the initial 173, five contacted CentERdata panel management upon 

receiving the announcement letter that they did not want to participate after all. At 
the end of February 2016, the fieldwork agency TNS NIPO began contacting the 

remaining 168 respondents for a CATI interview. Based on the interviews with the 

coverscreen respondent, 26 partners became eligible for the interview. Thus, in total 
194 respondents were approached by the fieldwork agency. Eventually, 130 

respondents completed the interview in this mode. This net sample includes 10 

couples. The fieldwork was closed in March 2016. 
 

End of Life interviews 

The End of Life (EoL) is a questionnaire about a deceased person that is completed by 

someone who knew this person well. EoL interviews are only completed for eligible 
respondents who had participated in an earlier wave. In other words, the EoL 

interviews are only applicable for the longitudinal sample, not for the LISS refreshment 

sample.  
In CAPI, this proxy-respondent is not necessarily a household member. In the 

CAWI mode, it is difficult to reach someone outside the household to complete the 

EoL. Therefore, in CAWI the EoL interview was offered as an extra (Blaise) module of 
the survey. A total of 21 EoL interviews were completed in wave 6 (18 CAWI and 3 

CATI). 
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Split households  
If there was a split household, based on the information filled out in the coverscreen, 

only ex-household members with ‘eligiblefollow=1’ were sent an email invitation.  

 
Closing fieldwork 

In the Netherlands, the incentive for previous waves was a gift voucher of 15 euros 

per person. However, when for wave 6 the mode was switched to web, the incentive 
was increased to 20 euros to compensate for the additional respondent effort of self-

report. For completing an EoL interview, an additional 10 euros was paid out. The 

incentives were identical for CATI. 
At the end of the survey, the respondents were asked to fill out their bank 

account number to pay out the incentive. The reasons for a switch of payment mode 

were practical. The completion of bank account transfers are easier to verify than 
payments by post. Moreover, they greatly reduce the mailing and labor costs.  

However, as some respondents may feel uncomfortable with this form of payment, it 

was also possible to opt for a gift voucher by post. In 48 cases a gift voucher of 20 
euros was sent. 

The incentives were paid out once a month during the fieldwork period, so that 

respondents who had completed the survey had to wait a maximum of one month at 
most to receive their payment. 

 

Thank you letter 

A thank-you letter (see Appendix H) was sent to all participants, also mentioning the 
20 euro payment. Those respondents who did not recall receiving the money could call 

the panel management team and would be informed about the date of payment, and 

the bank account number to which the payment was made. Another thank-you letter 
was sent to the respondents who received a gift voucher.  
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5 Response overview 

The realized response rates for the SHARE-NL w6 main survey are given below (see 

Table 2) by longitudinal and refreshment sample, and finally by the total sample.  
The number of invited respondents includes people who received the initial 

invitation letter, as well as partners who received the invitation per email. Note that 

all respondents in the longitudinal sample were sent the invitation, including those 
who do not have access to the Internet2. Part of this group was approached by 

telephone afterwards.  

The responses are divided into completed and non-completed surveys based 
on a variable (iv008), which was presented to all respondents at the end of the 

interview.  

 Data collection for CAPI took place from September 2015 through December 
2015, and for CATI in February and March 2016.  

 

Table 2. Overview of the response rates 

Longitudinal sample # % 

Invited respondents (letter or email, incl. partners): 4791 100 

Non-response: 2719 57 

Response: 2072 43 

-Complete (based on iv008): 1950 41 

-Non-complete: 122 3 

   

Refreshment sample # % 

Invited respondents (letter or email, incl. partners): 3769 100 

Non-response: 1259 33 

Response: 2510 67 

-Complete (based on iv008): 2389 63 

-Non-complete: 121 3 

   

Total # % 

Invited respondents (letter or email, incl. partners): 8560 100 

Non-response: 3978 46 

Response: 4582 54 

-Complete (based on iv008): 4339 51 

-Non-complete: 243 3 

   

 

  

                                                  
2 About 75% of the total net SHARE-NL longitudinal sample (based on the wave 5 survey) and 

practically 100% of the refreshment sample (LISS panel) were expected to have internet access. 
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The realized net sample size of the longitudinal sample, compared to the expected net 
response rate, is presented per SHARE sub-sample in Table 3. 

 

Table 3: Net sample sizes for the longitudinal sample 

 A & B C D Unknown Total 

Expected net sample size 

(CAPI)* 
3615 174 110  3899 

      

Realized net sample size (CAWI) 1686 178 74 4 1942 

Realized net sample size (CATI) 117 4 - 9 130 

      

Total realized net sample size  1803 182 74 13 2072 
Sub-samples:  
A: Respondents who participated in wave 5 (2013) 

B: Respondents who participated before but not in wave 5 (2013) and who live in a household where 
at least 1 household member did participate in wave 5 
C: Respondents who participated before but not in wave 5 (2013) and who do not live in a household 
where at least 1 household member participated in wave 5 

D: Partners who have not participated before, and new partners 
*) Based on ‘SHARE wave 6 – memo on model contract changes’. 
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6 Lessons learned 

Here, a summary is given of the main issues that occurred during the fieldwork. These 

insights can be helpful for similar projects in the future. 
 

1. Server and program load 

During the first eight weeks of the fieldwork, problems were encountered with the 
servers on which the survey was running. Despite load testing prior to the fieldwork, 

the servers went down frequently. After several troubleshooting attempts and 

consultation with Statistics Netherlands (the provider of the Blaise program), it was 
concluded that the problems were caused by the size and intensity of the survey 

program, for which there was no direct cure. Two measures were implemented: First, 

the survey was allocated to run on two separate, exclusive servers: one for the 
longitudinal sample and another one for the refreshment sample. Second, the 

maximum number of respondents that could simultaneously complete the 

questionnaire was set at 48 (the 49th respondent would receive a message that he/she 
should return at a later time). The servers did not go down from that point on. 

 

2. Survey flow 

Since the survey flow was designed to follow that of the CAPI, the first respondent (in 
CAWI completing the coverscreen plus main survey) and his or her partner could not 

take the survey simultaneously, because the answers of the first respondent were used 

for the second respondent’s survey. In an online setting, however, it was challenging 
to communicate this flow logic and its implications to the respondents. For example, 

the coverscreen required the respondent to enter an email address for the eligible 

partner. Without this email address he/she could not continue. The purpose of the 
email address should be made clearer, also what to do if it is the same as the one for 

the coverscreen respondent or if the respondent is not willing to give his/her partner’s 

email address. Furthermore, in cases where a coverscreen respondent did not want to 
participate after all but had already started with the coverscreen, it was no longer 

possible to change the coverscreen respondent within the household (if the partner 

was also eligible), resulting in the loss of a potentially willing respondent.  
 

3. Internet browsers 

When operating an online survey, it is important to check and double check the whole 
questionnaire on different kinds of browsers, browser versions, and different devices. 

Two major issues that caused problems were: 

 The job coder. It turned out that if a respondent used Internet Explorer 9, the 

dropdown menu with job descriptions did not work. Nor could one type in their 
profession manually. The only solution to this problem was to ask the 

respondent to use a different browser or newer version of IE.  

 Java Script. At the end of the questionnaire a bank account number (IBAN) was 
asked in order to pay out the incentive. Here, a piece of code in Java Script was 

used to ensure that only valid bank account numbers could be entered. 

However, due to the fact that some respondents (knowingly or not) did not 
have Java Script active on their computer, an extra text box (next to IBAN and 

name holder) became visible on screen. This was the control box for whether 

or not the IBAN met the requirements. The only way to pass this screen was to 
enter a ‘1’ in this textbox. In future, if Java Script is used, workarounds should 

be built into the questionnaire to take computer settings into account which do 

not support this. 
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4. Enriching contact information 
Although the survey was conducted online, it is important to support the respondents 

through other modes as well, such as telephone and email. A panel management team 

was engaged to contact respondents and non-respondents throughout the fieldwork, 
and the respondents were also prompted to make contact themselves if any problems 

occurred. Since no telephone numbers were available for a large share of the 

longitudinal sample, the team made several efforts to enrich the contact information 
by finding telephone numbers in existing registers. Several websites were used during 

the course of the fieldwork to try and find phone numbers.  

 In addition, a commercial database, Cendris, was consulted. Out of 1579 records, 
685 phone numbers (and 67 mobile numbers) could be found this way. 

 Efforts were also made to enrich other contact information. For example, if an 

email address bounced after sending a reminder or an invitation to the partner, the 
respondent was called (or emailed) and asked for the correct email address. Also when 

any contact was made by phone and email addresses were missing, the respondent 

was asked to provide this.  
 

5. Support with internet usage 

Obviously, some part of the respondents will always need support while completing an 
online survey. For example, a number of respondents could not find the website of the 

survey (https://www.sharenederland.nl/vragenlijsten). As it turned out, they had 

typed in the link in a search engine like Google, which turned up hits of entirely 

different websites. This was solved in part by asking for the respondent’s email address 
and sending a link to the correct website. As another example, at the end of the survey 

it was not always clear to the respondent that he/she had to click on the ‘Next’ button 

after the last screen to technically close the questionnaire and to be registered as 
‘completed response’ (and which generated receiving the incentive). In these cases, 

the panel management team could close the questionnaire for those respondents. 
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7 Description of output files 

Table 4 offers a summary of the project deliverables, including the data files and 

supporting material.  
 

Table 4. Project deliverables 

Data package Description 

Coverscreen data (CAWI + 

CATI) 

This file contains the data on the household, which 

was completed by the invited person at the 
beginning of the first survey. The coverscreen was 

completed by one person per household. 

Main survey data (CAWI + 

CATI) 

These files contain the main survey data for each 

participant. There is a file including the whole main 
survey and separate files for each module of the 

main survey. 

CAWI Questionnaire Main 

Survey (‘paper version’) 

This document presents the CAWI Main Survey 

wording (‘paper version’).  

CATI Questionnaire Main 

Survey (‘paper version’) 

This document presents the CATI Main Survey 

wording (‘paper version’). 

CAWI ModeChanges In this file, the changes in the CAWI main survey 
due to the mode switch are given at a variable level 

(compared to CAPI generic). 

CATI ModeChanges In this file, the changes in the CATI main survey due 

to the mode switch are given at a variable level 
(compared to CAPI generic). 
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Appendix A General mode-related changes 

The overview below presents the modules of the main survey in wave 6 (CAPI) and 
whether these modules were included in the CAWI+CATI SHARE-NL survey. 

 

Table 5. Inclusion of modules 

Name  Description Included in SHARE-NL wave 6 

CV Coverscreen X 

AC  Activities X 

AS  Assets X 

BR  Behavioral Risks X 

BS  Dried Blood Spots - 

CF  Cognitive Function  X (adapted) 

CH  Family and Children X 

CO  Consumption X 

DN  Demographics X 

EP  Employment & Pensions  X 

EX  Expectations  X 

FT  Financial Transfers  X 

GS  Grip Strength - 

HC  Health Care  X 

HH  Household Income X 

HO  Housing X 

IT  Information Technology X 

IV Interviewer Observations Marije X 

LI  Linkage - 

MH  Mental Health  X 

PF  Peak Flow - 

PH  Physical Health  X 

SN  Social Networks  X 

SP  Social Support X 

XT End of life interview X 

 

 
A number of general adaptations were needed to conduct the survey, designed for 

face-to-face interviews, as an online self-administered questionnaire or as a telephone 

interview. These adaptations are listed below per mode. 

 
CAWI 

 

- ‘Continue’ radio buttons were removed at introduction screens. The 

respondent could simply continue by clicking the ‘Next’ button. 

- End of Life module: a ‘don’t know’ and ‘refusal’ option were added to all the 

questions concerning the deceased person. An exception was the question 

about the gender of the deceased person. This answer was necessary for a 

proper formulation of the follow-up questions. 

- Due to technical reasons, the questions CH102_ through CH108_ were not 

asked in the CAWI version. 

- The ‘Previous’ button was disabled in the CF module. Respondents could not 

go back to this module to change their answers. 
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- Within the CF module, the sections "Immediate and delayed word recall" 

(CF007_Learn1Intro to CF907_Learn1Tot; CF613_Learn4Intro through 

CF916_Learn4Tot) and "Verbal Fluency Test (MMSE, TICS)" 

(CF009_VerbFluIntro through CF010_Animals) were revised. In the 

"Immediate and delayed word recall", the list of words was visually presented 

to the respondent. Every word was displayed for 1.5 seconds. Between the 

words there was a pause of two seconds. The respondent had two minutes to 

recall the list. The time interval in which the respondent has the opportunity 

to name as many animal names as possible in the “Verbal Fluency Test” was 

set at two minutes as well. 

- Questions MH009_KeepUpInt and MH012_EatMoreLess were not asked in the 

CAWI version. The selection for these questions in CAPI consists of the 

respondents who gave a non-codable response to the questions 

MH008_Interest “In the last month, what is your interest in things?” and 

MH011_Appetite “What has your appetite been like in the last month?”. The 

answer options for these questions were rephrased, so that the respondent 

was able to answer the question.  

- Questions ex106_ (where interviewer hands out the drop-off questionnaire), 

ex600_, ex101, ex602_, ex103_, ex603_, ex603_jc, ex104_ and ex105_ were 

not asked in the CAWI questionnaire.  

- In the CAPI questionnaire the interviewer has to answer at the end of every 

module whether the respondent answered the questions in that module by 

him/herself or if he/she was helped by a proxy (IntCheck questions). These 

questions were maintained in the CAWI survey but in a rephrased form. The 

answer type (TWhoAnswer) was çhanged into  

1. Yes, I am [name respondent] and I did not have any help completing this 

part 

2. Yes, this part has been completed [name respondent], but with the help of 

someone else 

3. No, this part has been completed only by someone else than [name 

respondent] 

(In CAPI this answer type was phrased as follows: 

1. Respondent only 

2. Respondent and proxy 

3. Proxy only 

- The soft checks in the questionnaire were presented on a follow-up screen. A 

remark option for the respondent was added to every soft check (in the signal 

for the interviewers this option was also mentioned). 

- Every error message that was meant for the interviewer and said something 

about ‘the respondent’ was rephrased into a proper error message for the 

respondent. 

- Questions in the Interviewer section were asked, but rephrased so they could 

be presented to the respondent directly. 

- Throughout the survey, there are no standard ‘don’t know’ or refusal options 

for every question. The exceptions are: 

- Questions that had an explicit don’t know or refusal option in the CAPI 

questionnaire; 

- When there are follow-up questions, meant for the respondents who used the 
don’t know or refusal option (for example with the unfolding brackets sections); 
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- The End of Life interview, where the respondent had to answer questions 
about somebody else; 

- Questions that needed a don’t know or refusal option, based on the test 

results. 
- IV017 (the ‘thank you’ page for the interviewer) was replaced by EX024 (the 

‘thank you’ text for the respondent). 

More details on the changes per variable are described in the document ‘CAWI 

ModeChanges’ (available upon request). 

 

CATI 

- Navigation through the CATI survey worked in a way similar to CAWI. With 

the CATI survey, however, there was the option to select ‘I don’t know’ / ‘I 

refuse to say’ in every question.  

- Questions that were dropped due to technical reasons in the CAWI 

questionnaire, were also not asked in the CATI mode. Questions that had to 

change in the CAWI survey due to the fact that this is a self-administered 

questionnaire, remained unchanged in CATI. 

More details on the changes per variable are described in the document ‘CATI 

ModeChanges’ (available upon request). 
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Appendix B Letter to longitudinals 

 
Beste {aanhef}, 

 

In het verleden hebt u meegedaan aan SHARE (Survey of Health, Ageing, and 
Retirement in Europe), het internationale onderzoek naar de leefsituatie van 50-

plussers. Het onderzoek is gestart in 2004 en wordt om de twee jaar uitgevoerd. Graag 

vragen wij u om dit jaar weer deel te nemen. Alleen met uw hulp kunnen wij van dit 
onderzoek een succes maken! 

 

{b}Wat is het belang van het onderzoek?{/b} 
Omdat we alsmaar ouder worden, vormen 50-plussers een steeds groter deel van onze 

samenleving. Voor wetenschappers is het belangrijk om een goed inzicht te krijgen in 

de leefsituatie van mensen boven de vijftig. Deze inzichten kunnen worden gebruikt 
om aanbevelingen te doen aan de overheid. Om de resultaten in de tijd te volgen, is 

het belangrijk dat zo veel mogelijk mensen meerdere keren deelnemen. 

 

{b}Welke vragen worden er gesteld?{/b} 
Het onderzoek gaat onder andere over uw gezondheid, uw sociale contacten en uw 

economische situatie. Wij benadrukken dat alle informatie vertrouwelijk wordt 

verwerkt. Geen enkele persoon zal herkenbaar zijn bij publicatie van de resultaten. 
 

{b}Voor wie is deze informatie bestemd?{/b} 

In Nederland worden de resultaten van het onderzoek verwerkt door CentERdata, een 
onderzoeksinstituut gevestigd op de campus van Tilburg University. De informatie 

wordt gebruikt door meer dan 5.000 onderzoekers van universiteiten en kenniscentra 

over de hele wereld. Zij informeren overheden om hun beleid omtrent 50-plussers te 
verbeteren. 

 

{b}Hoe kunt u deelnemen?{/b} 
Vanwege het grote maatschappelijke belang willen wij u vragen deel te nemen aan het 

onderzoek. Wij vragen ruim 75 minuten van uw tijd. Behalve uzelf zouden wij ook 

graag informatie aan uw eventuele partner vragen. Als u de vragenlijst hebt ingevuld, 
ontvangt hij of zij een e-mail met een verzoek om een aparte vragenlijst in te vullen. 

In tegenstelling tot eerdere jaren wordt de vragenlijst nu via internet afgenomen.  

 

De vragenlijst {i}50+ in Europa{/i} vindt u op  
{b}www.sharenederland.nl/vragenlijsten{/b} 

 

Hier kunt u inloggen met de volgende gegevens: 
 

Loginnummer   : {b}{panelmembernumber} {/b} 

Wachtwoord         : {b}{password}{/b} 
 

U kunt de vragenlijst tussentijds onderbreken om op een later tijdstip verder te gaan. 

De vragenlijst is in te vullen tot en met [DAG + DATUM]. 
 

{pagebreak} 
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Mocht u zelf niet in staat zijn om de vragen van dit onderzoek te beantwoorden, dan 
stellen we het zeer op prijs als iemand anders die u goed kent (bv. uw partner, zoon 

of dochter) de vragen namens u zou kunnen beantwoorden. {/b} 

 
{b}Deelname levert u 20 euro op{/b} 

Alleen met voldoende respondenten kan SHARE op een goede manier worden 

uitgevoerd. Wij hopen dan ook van harte dat u aan het onderzoek wilt meewerken. Als 
u en/of uw partner deelneemt, ontvangt u als dank voor deelname een vergoeding 

van 20 euro per persoon. Dit bedrag wordt, na deelname, binnen een maand op uw 

rekening gestort. 
 

Als er nog vragen zijn over het onderzoek, dan kunt u terecht bij de 

veldwerkcoördinator voor Nederland, Josette Janssen, te bereiken via e-mail 
(info@sharenederland.nl) of telefonisch (0800-023 14 15). Meer informatie over het 

project vindt u ook op www.sharenederland.nl. 

 
We verheugen ons op uw deelname aan dit belangrijke Europese onderzoek. 

 

Hoogachtend, 
 

 

{signarthur} 

 
 

 

 
 

Prof.dr. Arthur van Soest 

teamleider SHARE Nederland    
 

 

 
Bijlage: informatiefolder over SHARE Nederland. 
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Appendix C Letter to refreshers 

 
Beste {aanhef}, 

 

Graag nodigen we u uit om mee te doen aan een internationaal onderzoek naar de 
leefsituatie van 50-plussers, SHARE. SHARE staat voor Survey of Health, Ageing, and 

Retirement in Europe. Dit onderzoek wordt in Nederland uitgevoerd door CentERdata. 

Als LISS panellid bent u geselecteerd voor deelname. Zoals u gewend bent in het LISS 
panel kunt u meedoen via een online vragenlijst, maar we vragen u om in te loggen 

via een andere website dan gewoonlijk. We hopen op uw deelname, alleen met uw 

hulp kunnen wij van dit onderzoek een succes maken! 
 

{b}Wat is het belang van het onderzoek?{/b} 

Omdat we alsmaar ouder worden, vormen 50-plussers een steeds groter deel van onze 
samenleving. Voor wetenschappers is het belangrijk om een goed inzicht te krijgen in 

de leefsituatie van mensen boven de vijftig. Deze inzichten kunnen worden gebruikt 

om aanbevelingen te doen aan de overheid.  

 
{b}Welke vragen worden er gesteld?{/b} 

Het onderzoek gaat onder andere over uw gezondheid, uw sociale contacten en uw 

economische situatie. Wij benadrukken dat alle informatie vertrouwelijk wordt 
verwerkt. Geen enkele persoon zal herkenbaar zijn bij publicatie van de resultaten. 

 

{b}Voor wie is deze informatie bestemd?{/b} 
In Nederland worden de resultaten van het onderzoek verwerkt door CentERdata, een 

onderzoeksinstituut gevestigd op de campus van Tilburg University. De informatie 

wordt gebruikt door meer dan 5.000 onderzoekers van universiteiten en kenniscentra 
over de hele wereld. Zij informeren overheden om hun beleid omtrent 50-plussers te 

verbeteren. 

 
{b}Hoe kunt u deelnemen?{/b} 

Vanwege het grote maatschappelijke belang willen wij u vragen deel te nemen aan het 

onderzoek. Wij vragen ruim 75 minuten van uw tijd. Behalve uzelf zouden wij ook 
graag informatie aan uw eventuele partner vragen. Als u de vragenlijst hebt ingevuld, 

ontvangt hij of zij een e-mail met een verzoek om een aparte vragenlijst in te vullen. 

 

De vragenlijst {i}50+ in Europa{/i} vindt u op  
{b}www.sharenederland.nl/vragenlijsten{/b} 

 

Hier kunt u inloggen met de volgende gegevens: 
 

Loginnummer   : {b}{panelmembernumber} {/b} 

Wachtwoord         : {b}{password}{/b} 
 

U kunt de vragenlijst tussentijds onderbreken om op een later tijdstip verder te gaan. 

De vragenlijst is in te vullen tot en met [DAG + DATUM]. 
 

{pagebreak} 
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Mocht u zelf niet in staat zijn om de vragen van dit onderzoek te beantwoorden, dan 
stellen we het zeer op prijs als iemand anders die u goed kent (bv. uw partner, zoon 

of dochter) de vragen namens u zou kunnen beantwoorden. {/b} 

 
{b}Deelname levert u 20 euro op{/b} 

Alleen met voldoende respondenten kan SHARE op een goede manier worden 

uitgevoerd. Wij hopen dan ook van harte dat u aan het onderzoek wilt meewerken. Als 
u en/of uw partner deelneemt, ontvangt u als dank voor deelname een vergoeding 

van 20 euro per persoon. Dit bedrag wordt, na deelname, binnen een maand op uw 

rekening gestort. 
 

Als er nog vragen zijn over het onderzoek, dan kunt u terecht bij de 

veldwerkcoördinator voor Nederland, Josette Janssen, te bereiken via e-mail 
(info@sharenederland.nl) of telefonisch (0800-023 14 15). Meer informatie over het 

project vindt u ook op www.sharenederland.nl. 

 
We verheugen ons op uw deelname aan dit belangrijke Europese onderzoek. 

 

Hoogachtend, 
 

 

{signarthur} 

 
 

 

 
 

Prof.dr. Arthur van Soest 

teamleider SHARE Nederland    
 

 

 
Bijlage: informatiefolder over SHARE Nederland. 
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Appendix D Dutch SHARE leaflet 
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Appendix E Back of envelope 

 
Back of envelope for letter and leaflet to contact person. On the back of the envelope 

the receiver can indicate that the addressee is no longer living at that address or is 

deceased. 

 
 

 

225 letters were sent back to us undelivered (out of 7343 letters sent).  Sometimes a 
new address for the addressee was mentioned, or it was indicated that the addressee 

was deceased. 
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Appendix F E-mail to partners 

 
 

Beste {aanhef}, 

 
Wij nodigen u graag uit om een vragenlijst in te vullen voor het onderzoek 'The Survey 

of Health, Ageing, and Retirement in Europe (SHARE)', ook bekend als '50+ in Europa'.  

 
Het onderzoek gaat over uw gezondheid, sociale contacten en economische situatie. 

Uw partner heeft al meegedaan aan dit onderzoek door online een vragenlijst in te 

vullen. Ook uw deelname is zeer belangrijk zodat een volledig beeld wordt verkregen 
van de huishoudens in Nederland.  

 

De resultaten van dit onderzoek worden gebruikt door meer dan 5.000 onderzoekers 
van universiteiten en kenniscentra over de hele wereld. Voor wetenschappers is het 

belangrijk om een goed inzicht te krijgen in de leefsituatie van personen van 50 jaar 

en ouder. Deze inzichten kunnen worden gebruikt om aanbevelingen te doen aan de 

overheid. Meer informatie over dit grote Europese project vindt u op 
www.sharenederland.nl  

 

Het invullen van deze vragenlijst duurt ruim 75 minuten. U kunt de vragenlijst 
tussentijds beëindigen en later weer verder gaan. Als beloning voor deelname 

ontvangt u 20 euro. De vergoeding zal na afronding van de vragenlijst binnen een 

maand worden overgemaakt op uw rekeningnummer.  
 

 

U kunt inloggen op de volgende website: https://www.sharenederland.nl/vragenlijsten  
(Door op deze link te klikken komt u op de inlogpagina.) 

 

 
U hebt hiervoor de volgende inloggegevens nodig.  

 

panellidnummer: {panelmembernumber} 
wachtwoord: {password} 

 

 

De vragenlijst is in te vullen tot en met donderdag 31 december 2015.  
 

Mocht u zelf niet in staat zijn om de vragen van dit onderzoek te beantwoorden, dan 

stellen we het zeer op prijs als iemand anders die u goed kent (bv. uw partner, zoon 
of dochter) de vragen namens u zou kunnen beantwoorden.  

 

Alvast hartelijk dank voor uw deelname aan dit belangrijke Europese onderzoek.  
 

Met vriendelijke groet,  

Josette Janssen  
veldwerkcoördinator SHARE Nederland 
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Appendix G Reminder e-mail 

 
Beste  
 

In oktober hebben wij u een brief en informatiefolder toegestuurd voor het onderzoek 

50+ in Europa. In deze brief nodigen wij u uit om deel te nemen aan dit grote Europese 
onderzoek dat in 21 landen wordt afgenomen. 

 

Volgens onze gegevens bent u nog niet begonnen met het invullen van deze 
vragenlijst. De vragenlijst kan worden ingevuld tot uiterlijk donderdag 31 december.  

 

Het beantwoorden van de vragenlijst kan op elk moment worden onderbroken, om 

vervolgens op een later tijdstip verder te gaan.  
 

Klik op onderstaande link:  

https://www.sharenederland.nl/vragenlijsten 
 

Hierna kunt u de inloggen met de volgende gegevens: 

Uw panellidnummer: {panelmembernumber} 
Uw wachtwoord: {password} 

 

Mocht u vragen of opmerkingen hebben, dan kunt u contact opnemen via e-mail 
(info@sharenederland.nl) of via het gratis telefoonnummer 0800-023 14 15. Ook als 

u de brief en folder niet hebt ontvangen, kunt u contact met ons opnemen. We kunnen 

u de brief dan opnieuw toesturen. 
 

Alvast hartelijk dank voor uw deelname. 

 
 

Met vriendelijke groet,  

 

helpdesk SHARE Nederland 
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Appendix H Thank you letter to longitudinals and refreshers 

 

 
Longitudinals 

 
Beste  

 

Onlangs nam u opnieuw deel aan 50+ in Europa (SHARE), het onderzoek naar de 

leefomstandigheden van 50-plussers in Europa. Wij willen u daarvoor graag hartelijk 
bedanken. Als blijk van waardering voor uw medewerking en inspanning, is inmiddels 

een vergoeding op uw rekeningnummer bijgeschreven. 

 
Dankzij uw deelname kunnen onderzoekers wereldwijd aan de slag in een poging om 

de problemen waar we in onze 21e eeuw voor staan beter te begrijpen en mee te 

werken aan het bedenken van oplossingen.  
 

Om met u in contact te kunnen blijven willen we u vragen deze brief te bewaren, mocht 

u in de komende twee jaar verhuizen. U kunt ons dan op de hoogte brengen van uw 
nieuwe adresgegevens door een e-mail te sturen of ons te bellen. 

  

Met vriendelijke groeten, 
 

Prof.dr. Arthur van Soest 

teamleider SHARE Nederland  
 

 
 

Refreshers 

 

 
Beste 

 

Onlangs nam u deel aan 50+ in Europa (SHARE), het onderzoek naar de 
leefomstandigheden van 50-plussers in Europa. Wij willen u daarvoor graag hartelijk 

bedanken. Als blijk van waardering voor uw medewerking en inspanning, is inmiddels 

een vergoeding op uw rekeningnummer bijgeschreven. 
 

Dankzij uw deelname kunnen onderzoekers wereldwijd aan de slag in een poging om 

de problemen waar we in onze 21e eeuw voor staan beter te begrijpen en mee te 
werken aan het bedenken van oplossingen.  

 

Met vriendelijke groeten, 
 

Prof.dr. Arthur van Soest 

teamleider SHARE Nederland 
 

 
 
 

Note: Letters were adjusted for gift voucher payment instead of IBAN. 


